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Mercury is the smallest and innermost planet in our Solar 
System. Its orbit around the Sun takes only 87.97 days.
It is named after the Greek god Hermes (Ερμής), translated from 
the Latin, Mercurius.  Mercury is god of commerce, messenger 
of the gods, and the mediator between all gods and mortals.

Mercury, one of the seven planetary metals, can mean both 
the element and the planet. Mercury is the only common 
metal which is liquid at normal temperatures. In ancient 
times, mercury was known as quicksilver, and it was believed 
to be able to shift between liquid and solid states. Therefore, 
in alchemy, mercury was believed to shift between life and 
death, or heaven and earth.  Mercury is often represented 
by a serpent or a snake, and its symbol is said to have strong 
feminine qualities and even resemble a cosmic womb.

the alchemical symbol for mercury

WELCOME TO THE MERCURY ROOM

ODYSSEY  I



DOUBLE EXPOSURE
london dry gin, soursop,

white tea, fino sherry,
egg white, clay-matured

THROUGH SFUMATO
private barrel whiskey, herbed madeira, spanish fernet,

acidulated demerara gomme

PERMANENCE
barbadian rum, curry orgeat, 

passion fruit agrodulce,
black tea-campari grenadine

ASTARIUM
swedish vodka, yuzu sake, nonino moscato grappa, 

quenepas, champagne acid

SGRAFITTO
reposado, oaxacan-spiced aperitivo, perfect vermouth, 

epazote, pamplemousse

LUX PERPETUA
$52

18yr japanese whisky, oxidized syrah, coconut sugar,
mirin, bonito infused campari

BONBORI
caviar vodka, buttered japanese gin, odo, yuzu, 

seaweed-manzanilla sherry, pickled oyster

ROTHKO PALETTE
vodka, cane, lavender, 
honey-salted galliano,
burnt-clove molasses,

rose quartz mist

IMPASTO
bone marrow island scotch,

hay smoke, herbes de provence- 
preserved lemon,

black garlic yogurt

SOMBRA FUTURA
aquavit-spiced agave, carbonic- 

macerated concord grape,
dry curaçao, nigori

CHIAROSCURO
austrian orange wine,
rosa wine aperitivo,

osmanthus, verjus, casein

COCKTAILS  $30 
INCLUDES TAX AND GRATUITY

EMERGENT SPECTRUM
         private barrel whiskey,       mineral water, lemon

Some cocktails contain raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs which if 
consumed may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  Please ask your server for more details.


